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ProvincialChina’s Navy
Will Be Useful

tion as stated in your article, I think 
the party who has found it could make 
a good day’s work if they would point 
it out to any of the railway companies 
who have been searching for a line for 
many years back, and who may contem
plate building in that direction.

E. DEWDNET.

•ssmStarted rstampede is reported by the present ar
rivals. The new found district lies be
tween Sulphur and Caribou creeks, near 
the headwaters of those streams. It is 
believed to be more valuable than the 
Indian river conglomerate. Assays from 
specimens brought to Dawson are said to 
have given $200 to the ton. There are 
two ledges, both of which are said to be 
rich, 'fiie ore is tree milling.

Good reports continue to come from the 
Tanana. A late arrival says that all 
the way from $50 to $150 per day is be- 
ing earned by the daim owners on Faith 
creek in that district. There were 150 
miners at the new diggings on June 27. 
The mining district ie 125 miles from Cir
cle City, and the trail is «aid to be bad, 
but pack horses are able to get there 
with loads. There was a shooting affair 
there on June 5. Dr. Watt, of the Epis
copalian hospital, took a shot at Mr. 

. Beemis, a jeweller, and the latter re
turned the shot. Neither was injured,

Some miners «from Wrangel report that 
a quarts find has been made by a num
ber of cannery men employed at Kla- 
wack, Alaska. The ore is said to as
say $180 to the ton. They say that 
nothing has been heard of Dr. Hichman, 

lost on Dahl Island,

-Miners i WALLPAPERS Legl1For Pekin IAnd Gold II The meet Comprehensive assortment of Discussion on Emei 
«mates Takes Up 

the Slttlnf

Victoria, July 26, 1900. A Welcome Addition to the 
Power Inclined to Take 

Them,
1 WALL HANGINGS RATIFIED.LI Hung ChangAsserts Members 

of Legations Have Al
ready Left.

Arrive by the Cottage City- 
New Find* on Stewart 

River,
1 Bank of B. C. Shareholders Agree to 

Amalgamation with Bank of 
Commerce.

Toronto, July 26.—The management of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce has re
ceived a cable announcing the ratification 
of amalgamation with the Bank of British 
Columbia by the shareholders of the latter 
yesterday. Mr. Ward, general superintend
ent of the Bank of British Columbia, will 
be in Canada in August to carry out the 
arrangements.

i ever imorted to 
the province1 The Sandon Relief 

Hons Answered 
Hous

i Some of the Warships Are Very 
Modem and Highly 

Efficient.
m I Write for samples and % 

n prices. Give us an idea of s 
jl what kind of a room you 8 
T wish to use it on and leave \ 

tbe reel t< • u*.

IHe Is Angry at the Skepticism 
of .Consuls of the 

Powers,

A Stampede From Juneau to 
• the Glacier Bay Dis

trict.
11 The debate upon the Ei 

pi, bill occupied the gie 
yesterday’s sitting of tl 
This bill, as has already 
provides for the grant of 
lump sum to provide for t 
salaries and other urgei 

the provincial t

U m From the Daily Mail.
I The recent addition of two cruisers, built 

by Messrs. Armstrong, of Newcastle, to 
the Chinese navy, brings

An Italian Priest Tells of Mas
sacres of Six Hundred 

Converts.

rICost of Teklng Out Gold Very 
Heavy—Quartz Dis

coveries.

1 KNAPSACKS OF MANY NATIONS.

The English Soldiers’ Are the Lightest 
Because They Rely More Upon 

Their Transports.

I the northern 
squadron up to quite a respectable little 
fleet, as it now consists of five useful cruis
ers and four destroyers, besides smaller1 WFILER BROS, . Victoria, BC

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '. .. I
Ivmnwi

upon
moneys voted for the publi 

for the exp
craft.London, July 26.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Daily Telegraph, tele
graphing' yesterday, says:

“Li Hung Chang now states that 
members of the legations have

of Tacoma, who was 
although Indians stimulated by the large 
reward offered for his recovery dead or 
alive have been making a systematic 
search.

The Cottage City left for the Sound gcme
ing fair sized sacks from the Klondike at 2 p’m’ ___________ already left Pekin and ma, beexpected
mfnes.. The majority, though, were ex- shortly. He .a becoming angry at the
cursionists and residents of the North- Tka QalmAtl skepticisms of the consuls. The impres-em towns. The Klondikem brought out *06 031111011 sloll ls gaining ground that Ae^minia

gold estimated in value at $150,000. Per- Rimnilin Wpll applied for mediation may be still alive,
hape the richest of the group was H. Kyiil II I II I JJ ffVII The representatives of France, Japan,
Knabel, who has interests on many of Russian and the United States have
the Klondike creeks, and who came out ------------- visited Li Hung Chang, but the otters
r.f.o’SrifS'X'r.i*’’S The Fishermen Are Msklno Good gà.».P m-' dg.yg. ««

Caches on the Froser ^ ,.d

eh he had, but offered the information River. he is following the instructions of his were unanimous in favoring the restora-
that tie had plenty. A. Reid jrad W. >L£nm“n"’ 8 tion of peace.
Laing were other nch miners; They are 6 The Hongkong correspondent of the “An official of the Tsung li \ amen af-
mterested in No. 6 above on Sulphur, pt.i, Rl=ct—Indians Daily Express wires as follows under terwards visited the legations and mter-
and had two large sacks of gold from Canneries in Fllll Blast Indians y Zte. .«An Italian priest has viewed a minister, and it was subse- 
the/a- ,a Chicago doctor was also re- PraDarlnQ to Leave for just arrived "here from Hen Sing Fu, quently decided to petition the Emperor
puted to have $20,000. Messrs. Reid " Southern Huan, where the Italian to supply the legations with food and to
and Laing had two interesting specimens Home. • bishop and three priests have been 6end them to Tien Tsin. Young Lu is
of the prehistoric mammal life of the massacred after revolting torture. This said to have great difficulty in interven-

_ Yukon. The former had a large tooth, ------------- \ took place on July 4. Six hundred con- ing between the foreign soldiers guard
weighing over ten pounds, which he had fi . . verts were massacred, after the women ing the south Gioka bridge and the
taken from his claim, and his partner Vancouver, July -b—the nsn nave been greeted to hideous brutali- Tongo troops on the north side. Fightmg
bad a email tooth, which he said was , foegUn to run freely in the i raser, lhe gix other priests fled to the hills, hhs now ceased, however.”
evidently that of a baby mammoth. It, ,. boats took in 150, the average where they were probably kiUed. 
though, was a grinder, about six inches w “uc , 1nn All the •• The Driest who escaped made ain length. Mr. Reid was offered a hun- being between 50 and 100. AU the P'™lyw He hid fn a coffin
dreJ dollars for the tooth by some of the Japanese are out, and several former board & Jriver boat for 17 days.”
excursionists. white strikers have given in. The In- Berlin. Julv 26.—The German foreign *

Among the passengers who debarked nretiaring to leave for their office, which has received no additional
here were Mrs. A. E. Smith and Miss aians are y n s news from China to-day, points out that
Xiilian It. Smith, wife and daughter of homes. . . the conditions for mediation demanded
the United States Consul in this city, The fishermen are all doing well ana by President McKinley, published id
who 'made the round trip, and Messrs. „ canneries are running full blast, all Berlin this morning, place the United

. Steve O’Brien and W. R. Jackson, who . . divided pr0 rata. States in substantially the same position
returned from Dawson and White Horse, tb® 6S°. t nf Indian affairs, as Germany and France. Nevertheless
where they have been erecting theatres. Mr. 1 owell, inspector o- tbe German press continues to assert

News was given by Mr. Knabel of a came over from Victoria to-day and pror tba^ lbt, Washington government is try-
rich placer strike at the head of the ceeded immediately to Steveston to hold ;ng to part company with the powers,
Stewart river. Among other Dawson „ with the Indians in an éf- The Freissinnige Zeitung remarks: “Al!
miners he had sent men in there, and î„L0,„enpr-|,ade them to fish at canners’ the powers, with one exception, refuse 
before he left Dawson, on the 11th, one M Vowell after having to be deceived longer by Chinese double
nt them had reported to him that a find h,_ „ône ;nto the question, said dealing. That exception is the United
had been made—the miner thought it Llp|)eHeved these prices were very fair. States, which formally abandoned the 
was perhaps the mother lode which fed believe that the strike is concert of the powers.”
the creeks of the Klondike with their tbr.se that are not fishing now Another circumstance which has made
treasure—on the right bank of the Stew- „ their nets off the racks as soon a bad impression here is the refusal of
art, near the head. TL the big run which has already struck the British and United States admirals

From Juneau comes news that the ® trims comes down the river. The to vote to give Russia control over the 
whole city and Dpuglas Island is in the Lrik„rsPhave sent Labor Commissioner railway to Tien Tsin. The Berliner 
throes of a greatfmining excitement over Rrprnn„r on many fruitless errands to Tageblatt says that such refusal is a 
the finds made in the Glacier Bay dis- th panners since Tuesday last, seeking proof of dissension among the powers, 
trict. String after string of boats hnr- oonmromise. In fact the strikers are ' and can only encourage the Chinese, 
tied from Juneau,to the scene of the wm;ne to accept all the terms of the The Krnze Zeitung, which repeats its 
strike. Purser Curtis says when the canners. Burns gnd MacLain are pessimistic views conc^mg the har- 
Cottage City was there-over five hun- vainly striving tb keep up the courage of momous action ^ j)owfcs’,>,a9®®^t_
dred had gone to the scene. A steamer is the strikers, MacLain informing them that the present difficulties in the way 
to be put on between Juneau and the bar, at a meeting held yesterday afternoon of umted advance upon Pekin are even 
which is the head of navigation for the that the Nanaimo coal miners were to ^aterthantiiemihtarydifflca b . 
tilkrier district A tent was also being be assessed-nts^chto provide^

The district where the new strike has Indians he said he would speak on the with C?nTvrL"K7r?lev’aBn«eln'^nflstermie1Cf8 
been made is on a direct line between street corners every night and take up a President McKinley s as a ma P ,
Sheep Creek and Berner’s Bay. The collection for them. He told them that and saying. „ President nlavs 
gold already taken out by the miners who if the soldiers had Come to Steveston m Tim Umted States P^ side t play 
have located there is very bright, and the day time many of them would be npomCTmas sympathy without m^ree 
seems much richer than that taken from at the bottom of the river. He called "K * states certain gcondTtions

sacss «sa-rt gspsyirsk-. »» <•<

.“The fact is becoming more apparent ed tjje militia, and he bunded home t P • Bne]()w before going towith the results of every clean-up on th. help th*' strikers^ acLam called^upon gjLnerhaTen had an ’interview with the 
various creeks of this district that while the strikers to parade their strengtn, our Raggjan amba8sador> and subsequently 
the output in the aggregate was larger half those present left the meeting with the United states. On the foUow-
than last year s by learly ,75 per cent., refused to maroh. . thp strikers ing day, Tuesday, he conferred with the From New York Sun.

P37«m>s SotSS’Stk S9SÊSKâmm h ESSIE
mines at the expense largely of the poor llb^ratjj>n ?9 ® t £ _ all 0^r that Taku, China, June 20.—Sir: Referring Taxas OMahoma Kan
forking man. The remedy for the lat- fish, and for 15 cents far ail over mat ^ ^ recent’actions in declining to take ^etdess region of Texas, Oklahoma, Kan-
tev lies in a thorough protection to the nu“^*. f th canner8 stated this part in the seizure of the Taku forts to
workman, and this can only be given ti.?t the union would not be and in afterwards making common JJ®®* and fo^ fuel nosts
through a mechanics’ lien law that will m0^!°:fo<îhahnt that the fishermen cause with the foreign forces in protec- ®tock and build mgs and f r fu 1, p » .
Rseff respo^fbketor7heS' The Œ be’content in getting a extract tPh?ChfneseWgovd- , Whafu bring do™ in this Une is told communication to Princeton,
percentages on which laymen took claims th^S.oRnizfng61 union6 sounded ernment is now paralyzed, and the jj} a recently issuedpamp et. by^^J. \ . no doubt that section has suffered from
all of last winter were entirely too small ^ple Shut infteTret placeU secretedicts *hPw that it is in sympathy ^umey^permtenden ot tree pianbng ^ wafit of a more frequent service, 
to warrant any poanble profit except on involve the recognition of the with the Boxers. , d,Tlalon ot 1 ? but portions of our country advance so
daim» that turned out exceptionally rich. itators who led them. In . Second the fact.that under the exist- sa7»- Drobably not a single inhabit- rapidly it is difficult for the post offleo

steam thawers have not proven the ^egecond place, according to the way mg circumstances the troops at the forte verion fu theUnited tatœ where some department to keep up with the times, 
bonanza they were expected to be, and „rion fuies were applied in other labor, were given much extra drill torpedoes ed region m the Unitea Bte w e * Mr. Bostock, however, has been inter-

jrsfisrtsa-yarfs tosasuess^ursi ss.ist&efc«siss aertusars sa ^
district a number of important changes be in a most helpless condition, for if a mmated in ^e,n-.^0™bardmcnt of the “eb*;odifv the «iriine conditions On the service conld be more satisfactorilyessffeffisaa^res

down to a nominal, indiscriminate head to win back the Japs, every day there w Î^LP1t is now n°4êssary to join n? forest ’l1>P taries/ Wœt nresente is on,y 40 ”Vles îro“ Pnn“t.°S: and

ftüTo.
foctitUm' before anythin^îike aTpriati™ tb6 ^rign" life“ and the/honor of our conn- ad condition^ calling foY more ^^Alonf t«?Ts

U ;av that FORBIDS EXPORTATION. try,Fonrthi J f&^SS^SS' 2g£SZ5i

,remote gad Slower discovery It has Biff to Prevent China Getting War "a°S0^ l^d risTdedin^ %iu ^^ii service from Spence’s Bridge

b^ôtWriri^eandnhUku’des1SandaShas Dro- Supplies Passes Third Reading. in the demand for temporary occugation .aperatiTe tree-planting work of the divv gerves the valley of the Nicola, Aspen 
creek clauns end hillsides and has pro- — ■ of the Taku forts, for I thought it eion of forestry i8 to assist tree planters GroTe, McCullough a and Thynn’s, as
duced more gold than the average creeks. London, July 26.—In the House of against the policy And wishes^ of our • overcoming these adverse conditions, w<kn oR « lnrire scattered «ettlement nve#Below lower discovery it is quite a busy Lords to-day the bill prohibiting the ex- government to be entangled with other and tQ ai<J j * thp establishment of plan- ^e lS miles ofroad **
creek, wl* “,?ptiion “5gtJ?Wt0Cr!be P°rta^io“ andi munitions of war foreign powers in such a st5P’ affegaI?2 tâtions of the greatest value to their own- A service from Keremeoe to Allison
claims. The work h ronflned to the passed its third reading. because it endangered the Uves ot ep8_ and Princeton-.would rive that section
billsdes on the letfthmit, which are -------------------- — people in the interior in advance of The co-operative plan adopted by the a satisfactory mail service ind would beturning out Hhev^ririci^on tht ISTHMIAN_REBBLLION. Œtenecessity, for upto early^m- de^t^?tar a.foUow.: ThPe land own- fnfinitriyC pYterableYnd ch^perthan
hills1de!nand many ha^ to carry the Revolutionists Lost Five Hundred Men had°not “Yommitte^ so Jar as I am "etel,0expert»9 sendsYn aYap^lfcaljon’To mutates! whereVeYeVnYsltUemeSt
water to rock with. ^ ® at Panama. aware, any act ^ d the division of forestry. As soon there- and which is open only a few months in
ground is rich enough to justify them to   the foreign ar™*4n!.0fl“ without warn- after as possible a skilled tree planter is the year. Is must be recollected that
doing so This continues down into the Co’on, July 26.-A special train left “ Fifth, in opening fire withoutwara gpQt to t^place and goes over tbe,site the maUs are now very bulky, and in
200’s. On what is known as the May- here at 7 o’clock yesterday afternoon ing, an act of war w . of tbe proposed plantation, collecting, all another year will run into tons.
Doherty concession, starting from 133 to with reinforcements under Gen. Zer- when many shots were nrea a p « available data, examining into the soil I am glad, Mr. Editor, to eee that yon 
143, one continuous mile of hillsides, rano. This addition to the government where the Monocacy was moorea, aoout gnd drajnege editions and observing are taking an interest in this. I eon-
which has already demonstrated its val- forces promises hopeful results after the 3,000 yards from tne x : Dregence the purposes of the plantation in refer- aider it one of the most valuable agri-
ae they have secured a charter to a civil war. An -ambulance corps from ing must have known presence encp tQ farm buildings and proposed or- cultural, cattle-raising and mineral sec-
eiwk with abundance of water for the British cruiser Leander is assisting in there, as she nau oeen chards for which the plantation is to tion we have, and it behooves everyone
Loan’d sluicing. Bedrock is four to six- the care of the wounded in Tuesday s position a number olj y^^ d. serve as a windbreak. . From these data interested in its development to see that
Sen feet battle. The killed and wounded nnm- , Under these L L™ for the protection a map of the proposed plantation is any pubhc money expended in that see
the miners report that Swiftwater Bill her over 500. The rebel losses were ed the situation as o to J p gerya. drawn, showing all windbreaks, wood tion (now only coming to the front)

is again on top It was reported several heavy. The hospitals are full, and of natoonal boiio p £cted ac- iota, shelter belts and other forest plant- should not be made without due con-
tim^ fhnf be was ■ very much down fin- seme of the wounded are being brought tion of our people, a Full diagrams of the location of sidération of the state of affairs there.
.™iallv but akhort time ego he and to Colon. t„1v 26,-Accordlng to each tree are included,, and instructions Jn regard to the road from the Fraser
JulîLhim sold some mining eonces--------------*------------- ,, , 0 Yokohaina, ,1“”Rorean government has I are given as to the species reqmred. .All to .the Similkameen district, there is a
sions oPn. Quartz creek .lor ^oTesSagainet the nres^ce of the that ‘and^ant S’mt ^of^fsame, fte roSte°etc“bn°t itl

sirkt.s"sararasia»w w —«b..umtSxsus-ASi

«other ihig quartz find and consequent dose. Small pUl.

Steamer Cottage City, which arrived 
at noon yesterday from Alaskan ports, 
brought a large number of passengers. 
There were over two hundred. A num
ber of these were miners, many bring-

From The London Express.
When the Germans heard of the recent

In speaking of the northern squadron, It 
must be borne in mind that the Chinese, 

enormous casualty list on the fatal Alder- unlike other nations, believe—as regards 
shot field day, about which official in- their Imperial defences—In a policy of de- 

andanCotifirat^fsmt byahimytoththe0d?v7 has been held, there was mucE seif- centralization, so that each fleet most be
sion of forestry expertsare sent to super- complacent head-wagging and many un- taken on lte individual merits, as no two vtae Se exîmion of the rian as far tTfs kind things were said regarding the stam- fleets are In any way under the same an- 
TreesX. “fe is wkhont Ixpen^to and marching capacity of Thomas ferityJ» «e la any way capable of act-
own1treesTnderse^dst ^ 1UrniSh MS Ast" matter of fact any body of troops There ts no patriotism In China. This
own trees anu seeua. ...... . under identical conditions would have was strikingly exemplltled in the late

In the three concluding months of 1899 an equu'l casualty list; but the Ger- when, on the occasion of the capture of the 
thirty-three working plans for^ tree plan- lnans not realize these conditions, be- horthern squadron, one of the ships Velong-
tations were put into operation by the caU6C their manoeuvres they, and in- ing to the Shanghai fleet happened to be
division in Minnesota, North Dakota, ajj the crack Continental armies, included; the captain of her at once went
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas. These without doubt, “do these things better.” t0 see the Japanese admiral, and demand-
bid fair to be successful. Incorporated But the Germans can march, and so cd that he and his ship should be allowed
In the pamphlet are several illustrations can the Frenchmen and Russians, and, to go free, “For,” he said, “I don't belong
from photographs showing successful and moreover the two former in “marching to this fleet.” The point of view that his 
unsuccessful plantations of several years’ | calry a bigger load on their hacks was a Chinese ship and that his c untry waa
standing. What seems to be mainly ne-, tbaP the Brit'sh soldier. Marching with at war with Japan, did not seem to appeal
cesary is a plantation design that will lhem ia an important aceomyliclMent, to him in any way.
give room enough between the trees for aud one no$ to he taken for granted. The northern squadron has all along been
each tree to grow unimpeded and yet The German recruit, after he has had the best—and, Indeed, the only one worthy 
form a sufficient canopy of shade to sup- his parade drill thoroughly ground into ot being called a fleet of men-of-war; or- 
press the growth pf the rank prairie him, is taken out to stretch his legs, gaulzed by Admiral Lang nnd the men were 
grasses. Where the trees are-planted far First ho marches in uniform only, then properly drilled on English lines and, had 
apart the grasses thrive and spread, and be is given a rifle to carry, nwxt his knap- !t not been for the hopeless and almost In-

dwarfed and gnarled and sa(dc nnd sn (>:l nutil his maTchin" order conceivable Incompetence on the part of thefinally choked out. Much ot the prairie L at full weight ’ officers, there is little doubt that China
land is well suited to the growth of ore- During all this the distances are being would have given a much better account of
hards, but it is necessary to have shelter &radually lengthened and finally the pace herself at sea. As it was, the result of the 
belts of sturdier and hardier trees to pro- -g increase(j When trained he is doing war was the annihilation and capture of the 
tect .the fruit trees from the force of the hifl twenty miles regularly twice a week, ™tlre northern squadron, 
winds. Much of the growth used for this jje may foe called upon to do a thirty- At the time of writing the Shanghai fleet
purpose is also valuable as timber, lhe ► m^c marcfo occasionally, and, fit as he is, consists of obsolete ships, utterly useless 
trees which are most used are the box-' ^ accomplishes it “on his head.” for fighting purposes; but the northern
elder, green ash, white elm, pine, spruce | That Tommy Atkins can march, too, squadron has been built up again by the 
and black cherry, planted alternately, 680 nobody will deny, but when comparing purchase of modern ships in Europe. This 
trees to the acre. Other trees less used : j;is comparativeiy spasmodic pedestrian fleet now consista of three cruisers, which 
are white ash, white widow, cottonwood, j v^or^g wj^h these of the foreigner, gener- have been built in Germany, of 3,000 tons 
Russian poplar, balm of Gilead, soft conditions must he taken into account, each, carrying two 6-inch and eight 4-inch 
maple, white spruce and waite cotch, and fiU(^ jiere foe ^oes not, as a rule, compare guns, and capable of steaming 20 knots; 
other pines. In some regions the catalpa tQO faV0niblv, except after a fortnight or four destroyers of a modern type, also built 
has been grown with great success, t lg- j ia fiyd [n Germany, and two largé cruisers, which
ures from the Yaggy plantation in Kan- ïhen ain tfoou<rh some 0f our author- have been built at Newcastle-in-Tyne, and 
gas show that in ten years’ growth a iu diffe6r OIJ the foe must have a have only lately reached Chinese waters,
catalpa plantation brought in returns in breakfast to march upon and Ismail These two are sister ships, and are the

London, July 26.—In introducing the timber of $267 an acre. The entire cost amoant of food every five hours or so, largest vessels which the Chinese have ever 
Indian budget in the House of Commons of land rent, planting cultivation cut- and an occasional mouthful of water to possessed Their armament consists ot 

, lndiq ting and marketing was but $ol per acre, , fl d t t f h, throat two 8-inch and ten 7.4-inch, all quick-firingto-day, the secretary of state fo: India, lea«ing a cienr profit of $210 an acre. "taJ net all these thtogs on the Conti- tons, the 8-inch having fast electric trains
Lord George Hamilton, commended the Moreover, the plantation was serving as nt f manoeuvres as a matter of cour* gear, besides Maxims,
patience, resignation, courage and ah- a shelter belt and enriching the soil be- , o„„ it is not" always so—in fact, an The speed attained on the trial was overstention from crime with which 52,000,- neath the trees. Tables and diagrams *fflcer wr[tiog £rom the front has said 24 knots both, for the Ha -rien «M H*.- 
000 of people in the stripken area have ^tree planting are given m the pam- that eo far h ^hi,5S and lack of food Cht, a=2p.S—t" ot 4,1x> tone n t
faced famine. The latest reports from P Although the co-operative plan has been eompar^to's^b^Plafn asH former® evident therefore that China has at present 
India, he said, were anything but satis- begun on a small scale, and with a small 9 p y a small, but certainly an efficient, fleet, If
factory. On the other hand, there were force of government experts, there has yThe ^ntinentai soldier carries a hear- °W « lshpr,Tr’I J”".. ^there Is® not
certain compensating advantages in the been so great a demand ^assistance ier kit on his back than the British sol- ^el7 t0 the Chlncse’ natv who Is capable
shape in which the revenue year closed, that it would seem as it a movement of di because he relies less upon his trails, PLLL,, mnn-hf-war and tight
There was, lie said, a substantial credit the greatest Importance to- the Middle . and n0 matter where the baggage ri: enL such an officer to exist, 
balance of £2.800,Cldo, but the famine ex- West were well on foot. Should most of gjg k he can always pitch his tent at dotbt,u1 whether he would be placed
penditure and remission of taxation the present plane prove successful a tre- . h{ and TOll himself up in his blanket. |‘ 18 d ?,,' hmtv as the eternal
would turn this into a deficit of £826,000. mendous rush for the prairie lands, now fVhen in heavy marching order Tommy of “roneeze “ which prevails trom
The government proposed to apply the so little regarded as property, may follow Atkins carries a coat and cape, mess tin, V8t«® ?? iowcstln China, means
unexpended balance of £3,000,000 to the and in tome practidally the entire prairie (TOmprising plate, frying pan, and kettle,) ‘Lt^omnmnds and riflclal positions of ev- 
former loan towards relief; this would, belt be reclaimed from the domination of ^ TaPfee losing spare uniform, shirts, ‘^^“Tption are oMalned by those who 
he hoped, meet all demands. If the the worthlees grasses to the uses of hn- kg fo^tg .brushes, etc., a canvas hav- ®ry « “anem>e or in order words,
resources of India did not suffice to man habitation and cultivation. The d»- Lsaek for gman articles, and a water ^aJ. * ,n the Msitlon’to iller the greatest 
save the lives of the famine stricken, astrous effects of forest destruction have bottle. This weighs complete, with rifle, ^L and when once a command is ob- 
then an appeal would be made to the been many times exemplified in the im- hes bayonet, and 100 rounds of am- °f 7™^’,, a means of making 
Imperial exetequer In the last two povemhment of the soil, instability of iLinition, m pounds. ^ney by on» employing half the nnm-
years, Lord Hamilton said, £13,000,000 slde hill and mountain side land which Th Frenchman carries much the same, ™oney’ ^ wh0Pm rgtlons are drawn,
had been expended in famine relief. has been stripped of timber and altera- 5acloding tent section and blanket, but no £er ather means.

tion of water courses, ^f^at effect upo waterproof sheet or haversack. The com- Admlrai Lang has undoubtedly left his 
natural conditions the alteration of vast cooking pots are divided up among “ th cJlnege navy. While he was
tracte of prn.ne ̂ LY ̂ o wmxlland Pheymen. A drinking enp and spade com- ^“^ge the standard of drill, gunnery
will have will -be a matter of interest t p]et68 bjB rig-ont, which weighs, with gnd gen*ral tugcipilne was a very high one,
science. rifle, bayonet, trad 110 rounds of ammum- and p wm take some time for this to wear

tion, 72 pounds. 0ff; but wear off it will, unless more Euro-
The Russian carries only 68 pounds of n otgcer8 are introduced, 

kit, but then he has no blanket or water- ” K ,g characteristic of the Chinese that the 
proof sheet. He is only burdened with Dava, depot atlould be at Taku. The dock- 
75 rounds of ammunition, which is fas- rdg Bucll as they are, are situated close 
tened about him in somewhat clumsy t)> tke moutb o£ the Fel-ho river; but there 
fashion. . is no dock there capable of dealing with

So far as food is concerned the redcoat, gn„ o( the fleet mentioned, and the ap- 
for all the millions that are spent on him, proachCs are so shallow that the ships have
really fares worse than his conscript com- to ancb0r eight miles from the entrance
rades. With them biscuit and coffee or t the rlver, quite out of sight of land, 
chocolate at 5 a.m. is the rule. Dinner is Tbere tke deet has lain for some considér
ât 12,“ and consists—and this on manoeu- sl)lg tlm6j and there it will probably remain; 
vres too—of soup, meat, salad, and beer ocagionaUr single ships go for a short cruise 
for the Germans, and one pint of wme round the quh 0{ pechelll, but the fleet has 
per man for the French. At 630 is a Qot t 6een taken to sea. 
supper of cold meat, salad, bread and vvith Port Arthur In the hand of the 
cheese, and more wine and beer. The Russians, Kiao-Ghau In the possession of ihe 
Rusriarf menu is Varied with sait fish, tiermauS] and Wei Hal Wei “leased to 
but he fares well on the whole. Great Britain, China is deprived of all her

best harbors in the north; and with the ex
ception, perhaps, of Chlfu, there Is practi
cally nowhere where an efficient naval base 
could be established. When the writer was 
recently in China, there was some talk of 
building a breakwater and establishing a 
naval depot at this port, but It seems 
doubtful whether anything, will really be

provided only 
June 30, the end of the fi 
as it was practically imp 
vide for the carrying on 
services in a shorter tim 
night through the regu 
bringing down the estin 
esual method of an eme 

resorted to to bridg- 
The measure is

to remove them to Port Arthur without
d<Tokio, July 24.—A message which ar
rived from Shanghai yesterday makes
the following assertion;

“Yuan Shi Kai, governor .
Tung, has received a letter from Pekin, 
dated July 18, declaring that a lega
tion courier was captured by the Chi
nese on July 13, and that thereupon 
Gen. Hang Lu petitioned the throne to 
employ the courier aq, a. messenger to 
communicate with the ministers. This

of Shan
was
terval.
noticeable from the fact tl 
first of tbe kind ever intri 
■province, if not also in 
Canada. Its passage ws 

• by the opposition genera, 
ever, because of its mette 
amount of money that it i 
for the reasons that itemi 
a certain portion of the ra 
tended for public works- 
brought down by the 
Finance. The debate < 
gnidly for a little ever an 
motion w»as carried withoi 
of the opposition being si 

Prayers over, the hot 
1 committee to consider, (hi 

Pooley being in the chair, 
was begun by Mr. Joseph 
considered the measure a 

Salaries must

re-

mu

the trees are

sary one. 
the affairs of the provint 
but the fact that a port» 
was to be spent upon publ 
the matter a new phase, 
had already been done it 
hut he had heard that tl 
was authorizing new work 
deed, extensive ones—and 
so the house should know 
was great need for this 
peeially on the roads. 1 
object to the measure, b 
the minister worild give tl 
tieulars of what was be: 
where.

Hon. Mr. Turner was 
agree with the lender of 
The step was without a I 
for the province had ne 
such e set of cticumstan 
Something had to be doi 
might he had to '“ special i 
that was not without obj 
year he had seen in Eng 
emergency supply grant» 
purposes, and the house s 
being asked for a simili 
amount was chiefly made 
etc., which required abt 
month. This was made t 
Public debt redemption., 
Salaries for civil servant
Education .............
Public institutions...........
Legislature —.
Hospitals and charities.. 
Administration of justice 
Miscellaneous ...................

-o

COST OF THEon

INDIAN FAMINE

Thirteen Million Pounds Spent 
in Relief During Past 

Two Years.

mg

Total..............................
To this must be added i 

work done before June 
which would leave lor 
works about $35,000.

The $27,000 was requit 
warrants issued by the id 
fo? $22.000, and $4;800 
ordered by Mr. Cotton w 
ot the house. He hoped \ 
get the supply through be 
August. Amongst the 
works were some repairs 
road, also on the Comox j 
road work in the SlocanJ 

Mr. Martin then cornu 
pendîtnres on the Como 
roads, hut pressed for 
regarding the new works 
the government. He hi 
minister going about «et 
ordering these to be und 

After Mr. McPbiUtpe 
Martin with Insincerity, I 
inconsistent with the Pas 
which the honse had not] 
the tameuB “special waj 
Cory Ryder. The Hon. I 
the details of some world 
ized in the Kootenay, thd 
amounted to about $12,0 

Mr. Martin then chard 
of Lands and Works w( 
law by spending 
authority of the bous< 
should spend the money; 
ment.

Mr. Hunter agreed 
thinking that the del 
given. He had not see 
In Cariboo looking for v 
and that was a most in 
British Columbia Aid noi 
Kootenay.

Mr. Green pointed om 
was to waste so much 

The works in

TREES FOR PRAIRIE LAND.

A Government Movement That Promises 
" to Be of Great Value to the 

West

Letters to The Editor

GENERAL CARRINGTON.

Sir: In your article on the war this 
morning you say Sir F. Carrington had 
not been heard from since before the 
relief of Mafeking. Now, in the London 
Times of July 6 there- is a telegram 
dated June 27, which states that Sir F. 
Carrington with his staff arrived at 
Buinwayo on that date. B. J. M.

SIMILKAMEEN. ,

Sir: I notice in your paper this morn- 
short article in reference to mail 

There is
THE BUILDING BOOM.

Dimensions of the Todd Block—Another 
Structure Promised.

mon

Contractors are kwpt busy these days 
figuring on contracts for structures to 
be erected in Viqtoria. The block which 
is going to be Suilt on the corner of 
Douglas and Bandora streets, brief men
tion of which was made in yesterday 
morning’s Colonist, will be a handsome 
one and a decided addition to Victoria s 
fine modern structures. It will be three 
stories in height, with basement, and 
will be constructed of white pressect 
brick—the first of the kind in the city 
cut stone and terra cotta finishings. II 
will hâve a frontage of 75 feet on Doug
las street and a depth of 101 feet on 
Pandora avenue. The estimated cost 
is $25,000. The contract has not yet 
been awarded by Mr. Thomas xv. 
Hooper, the architect.

When the old shacks 
grace the corner of Government and 
Fisgard streets have been torn down, in 
accordance with instructions issued by 
the city, which has condemned them, a 
two-story brick structure with a front
age of 120 feet on Government street, 
nnd extending 90 feet on Fisgard street, 
will rise in their stead. The property 
belongs to the estate of the late J. IE 
Todd.

Among the new residences which are 
now in course of erection is a commodi
ous story-and-a-half cottage on Saanich 

d, opposite the residence of the late 
Chief Justice Davie. It will be occu
pied by G. Schmidt, proprietor ot tke 
Steitz restaurant.

Sudden Death.—A. Macgregor, of the 
firm of Macgregor & Son. 
merheants, Johnson street, died very sud
denly yesterday afternoon of heart dis
ease. He was a native of Lanark. Ont.; 
and 65 years of age. A wife, two daugh
ters and three sons, the eldest of the lat
ter, ex-Ald P. C. Macgregor, survive 
him. Deceased had been a resident ot 
Victoria tor about ten years, coming here 
from Winnipeg.

d Incredible as It may appear. It is never
theless a fact that to this day Chinese sol
diers are exercised with bows and arrows- 
and little can be expected from a natio 
with each antiquated ideas as this.

It Is to be feared ttiht the fleet which 
China has got together at ~n8lderaMe ex- 
cense will only serve as useful additions t 
the navy of whatever power may first be 
Inclined to take them.

HUGH HA WEIS PAYNTER.

OFFICIAL NOTES.

News Gleaned From Yesterday’s Issue 
of the Gazette—New Companies.

matter, 
justified over and over 
government was acting 
the whole matter.

Upon a second referez 
cable offer, this time b 
Turner, Mr. Martin stai 
government had not pis 
offer had been made st 
prove! of the house, bt 
eral Eberts had the co 
fore him, and, reading 
that misstatement so i 
made.

The debate dragged o 
further, and at last tl 
carried, no one voting 

Mr. McPhillips then 
Shop Closing and Empl 
ren bill. This followe 
act. The provision Î 
empowered the mnnteip 
law while the second 
hours of work for child: 
seats for shop girls, am 
ters. A short debate 
which it appeared that 

- considered it not su: 
The bill was then passe 

The Hon. the Mini 
moved the formal resol 
troduction of the estia 
sitting. This was ol 
without discussion.

The Sandon relief bi 
a second time, and the 
Mr. Mclnnes’ labor bi 
for a week.

The petition to acce 
poration of the city of 
duced by Mr. Smith C

Yesterday’s official Gazette contained 
notices of the incorporation of the fol
lowing new companies: The Cleveland 

British Columbia Mining Company, 
of Rossland, capital $1,500,000; Golden 
Link Mining Company, of Rossland, 
capital $1,500,000; The Standard Pyritic 
Smelting Company, of Greenwood, capi
tal $500,000; Mount Begbie Hotel 
Company of Revel stoke» capital $15,(XH , 
Union Trading Company, of Phoenix, 
capital $20,000. „ ,

The appointment of H. B. Townsend 
as mining recorder for the Trail Creek 
mining division has been rescinded.

George O. Tnnstall, S. M., and W. H. 
Evans, ot Kamloops', have been ap
pointed members of the board of direct
ors of the Royal Inland hospital.

The appointment of Hon. J. D. Pren
tice as acting commissioner of lands and 
works has been revoked.

The election expenses of 
Murphy in the West Yale election were 
$72.50.

May E. Lees, Thomas McNeish and 
Alex. Des Brisay, of Slocan City, doing 
business as E. Purvis & Co., have dis
solved partnership. Hatch & Grant, 
of Vancouver, hgve also dissolved.

which now dis-
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